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regiSter now

early Bird discounts
register as a Conference delegate before or on 16 may 2014 and take advantage 
of discounted early bird delegate rates.

exhibition entry
entrance to the exhibition only will be subject to a charge of €40

register online
on-line registration via the renewable energy World europe 
website is a straightforward and simple process. Just log-on to  
www.renewableenergyworld-europe.com, select the regIsTer tab and 
then click on the online registration link.

registration Form
simply complete the form on the back of this document and fax it to: +1 918 
831 9161. alternatively please mail your completed form to us at: PennWell/
renewable energy World europe 2014, Po Box 973059, dallas, TX75397-3059 
united states or email to registration@pennwell.com

Please note: If you would prefer to register online for co-located PoWer-gen 
europe instead, you can do so by logging onto www.powergeneurope.com

registering for either of the events gives you access to both.

attendee Badge policy
all registered attendees will be issued an attendee Badge and badge holder, 
as well as the appropriate event tickets and electronic business card.  Please 
wear your badge at all times when attending official renewable energy World 
europe functions. Badges are a security measure to identify people who have 
a legitimate reason to be in the conference and exhibit areas. If you are not 
wearing your badge, you may be asked to show proof of your registration and 
picture Id.

Register 
NOW FOR
RENEWABLE 
ENERGY WORLD 
EUROPE
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welCome to renewaBle energy world europe

mathilde Sueur
Senior Conference manager
renewable energy world europe

dear Colleagues,

on behalf of PennWell Corporation, members of the advisory Board, speakers, exhibitors 
and sponsors, it is my pleasure to introduce you to the renewable energy World europe 
conference programme and invite you to join us in Cologne on June 3-5.

now in its eighth year, renewable energy World europe offers a comprehensive conference 
and exhibition for the european renewable power industry. over three days, the renewable 
energy World europe conference program will cover strategic and technical topics chosen 
and presented by industry professionals. 

according to Bloomberg new energy Finance, investments in renewables in europe have 
declined by 41% last year and the recent announcement by the european Commission of its 
plan to scrap the legally binding national targets and to focus on generating as a whole 20% 
its energy from renewables by 2020 (27% by 2030) is raising concerns for renewable power 
producers who fear further cuts in investment and subsidies.

However, the drop in investment is not entirely due to a lesser number of renewable projects 
but partly to the decreasing costs of renewable technologies, mainly solar panels, and the 
eC is still strongly committed to reduce europe’s carbon emissions by 40% by 2030, double 
the current 2020 target.

With germany confirming its exit from nuclear power generation by 2022 and its plan 
to increase its share of power generated by renewable sources to 40% by the same year, 
Cologne is the perfect place to discuss the latest trends in policies, finance and renewable 
technologies.

For the second year running, renewable energy World europe, in collaboration with PoWer-
gen europe, also presents a special focus on the all-important issue of the integration 
of renewables in the system by dedicating an entire conference track on solutions for 
integration. 

In this Preliminary event guide you will find the full conference programme for renewable 
energy World europe, the summary grids for the co-located PoWer-gen europe conference, 
the exhibitor listings as well as the relevant information you need to plan your visit to 
Cologne. more speakers will be confirmed between now and June so make sure you check 
the website regularly for updates at www. renewableenergyworld-europe.com.

Complete and return the registration form found at the end of this guide now to take full 
advantage of our early-bird discounts. don’t miss your chance to network with the 15,000 
power industry professionals expected to visit our co-located events over these three days.

i very much look forward to seeing you in Cologne in June.
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invitation to renewaBle energy world europewelCome to renewaBle energy world europe

welcome to the technical-economic laboratory called “energiewende”. 

Vdma, the association and platform for all power generation technologies in germany, is delighted
to meet the renewable energy World europe community in June in Cologne.

2014 is a decisive year for the transition of the european energy system. The economic crisis is still 
dominating most of the european economies, the gap in energy prices between europe and other areas 
in the world is influencing industrial investments and europe itself is preparing the next phase in energy 
and climate policy for the time beyond 2020.

renewable energy generation has become a success story. In many countries the kick-start for these 
sustainable technologies has been made. germany has reached now a share of 25% in electrical power 
and this example shows that the market instruments which have been designed twenty years ago are no 
longer appropriate.

europe now needs new concepts for a real integration of all necessary technologies for a cost efficient, 
low carbon and sustainable energy infrastructure. 
even if we are realistic enough to see that a full harmonisation of the energy markets and political 
instruments is unrealistic today, we as technology providers are calling for more instead of less integration.

during the last years we have seen many national initiatives, each of them with a certain logic, but without a 
european perspective. This is not the way things will work successfully. as an example, national instruments 
trying to influence the carbon price have just exported power generation and emissions to neighbor 
countries. economic factors - as most of these instruments are - are changing fast depending on national 
political priorities and therefore investment decisions for long-lasting goods such as power plants are nearly 
impossible. In consequence it is hard to invest in r&d for new technologies for these markets.

June 2014 is a good point in time to understand the upcoming framework conditions. The european 
Commission will have published its ideas for energy and climate policy beyond 2020 as well as guidelines 
for state aid in the energy market will be available. The new german government has promised to come 
up with the concept for new renewable energy legislation and this will provide a perspective for the entire 
energy market.

let’s come together in Cologne, let us – utilities, investors, political decision makers and technology 
providers - discuss the technologies and solutions needed in this next phase.

we look forward to seeing you in June.

thorsten Herdan,
managing director,
vdma power Systems

The VDMA represents over 3,100 mainly small/medium size member companies in 
the engineering industry, making it one of the largest and most important industrial 
associations in Europe.

Mechanical engineering is a key technology and a powerful engine driving the 
economy.  Accounting for sales of € 207 billion (2012) and 971.000 employees (October 
2012), mechanical engineering is one of the largest industrial sectors and employers 
in Germany. The products and services of the engineering industry are highly regarded 
worldwide. Roughly two thirds of German production is exported.

The VDMA covers the entire process chain - everything from components and plant 
manufacturers, system suppliers and system integrators through to service providers. 
We reflect the varied customer-supplier relations all along the value adding chain, 
permitting both industry-specific and intra-industry cooperation.
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SCHedule oF eventS

monday 2nd June 2014 

registration open 08:00 – 17:00  north entrance

Technical Tours 09:00 – 17:00 meeting Point:  
  north entrance

Tuesday 3rd June 2014

registration open 08:00 – 18:00  north entrance

Joint opening Keynote session  09:30 – 11:00  Konrad adenauer saal,    
  Congress Centre north

exhibition Floor open 11:00 – 18:00  Halls 6 & 7

delegate lunch  12:30 – 14:00  delegate restaurant, Hall 6

Conference sessions 1 14:00 – 15:30  Congress Center north 

delegate Coffee Break 15:30 – 16:00 Congress Center north

Conference sessions 2 16:00 – 17:30  Congress Center north

opening reception 17:00 – 18:30 exhibition Floor

Wednesday 4TH June 2014

registration open 08:00 – 18:00  north entrance

exhibition Floor open 09:00 – 18:00  Halls 6 & 7

Conference sessions 3 09:00 – 10:30  Congress Center north

delegate Coffee Break 10:30 – 11:00 Congress Center north

Conference sessions 4 11:00 – 12:30  Congress Center north

delegate lunch  12:30 – 14:00  delegate restaurant, Hall 6

Joint Plenary Panel discussion  14:00 – 15:30  Konrad adenauer saal,    
  Congress Centre north

delegate Coffee Break 15:30 – 16:00  Congress Center north

Conference sessions 5 16:00 – 17:30  Congress Center north

THursday 5TH June 2014

registration open 08:00 – 16:00  north entrance

exhibition Floor open 09:00 – 16:00  Halls 6 & 7

Conference sessions 6  09:00 – 10:30  Congress Center north

delegate Coffee Break 10:30 – 11:00 Congress Center north

Conference sessions 7 11:00 – 12:30  Congress Center north

delegate lunch  12:30 – 14:00  delegate restaurant, Hall 6

Best Paper awards &  
Closing reception  15:00 – 16:00 exhibition Floor

Sunday 1st June 
2014
Registration open
14:00 - 18:00
North Entrance

Tor
Gate

Parkplatz
Parking

Fußweg
Pedestrian Route

Taxi
Taxi

Pendelbus
Shuttle-Bus

U-Bahn
Subway

Straßenbahnhaltestelle
Tram Stop

Fähre: City/Hbf
Ferry: City/Central Station

Bahnhof
Train Station

S-Bahn
Suburban Railway

S-Bahn Koelnmesse
– Flughafen Köln/Bonn
Suburban Railway Koelnmesse
– Cologne/Bonn Airport

Die Koelnmesse
The Koelnmesse
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Joint opening Keynote SeSSion

tuesday 3 June - 09:30 – 11:00 - room: Konrad-adenaeur-Saal, Congress Centre, ground Floor
Session is open to all registered attendees
start your visit to PoWer-gen europe by joining your fellow power industry professionals at the scene-setting joint opening keynote session.  
The keynote takes place prior to the opening of the exhibition floor and all attendees are welcome

introduction and opening remarks: nigel Blackaby, director of Conferences, pennwell international power group, uK

wednesday 4 June - 14:00 - 15:30 - room: Konrad-adenaeur-Saal, Congress Centre, ground Floor
Session is open to all registered delegates
navigating tHe power tranSition
 This year’s panel topic develops  the overall joint theme of the events, “navigating the Power Transition”. The panel will take as its starting point the fact that the 
energy mix in europe has changed significantly and is fully expected to edge increasingly towards renewables. The panel will be asked to expound their views on 
how the industry should adapt, what national and european governments can do to smooth the transition, what technologies will be needed to cope with the 
change and what shape the industry will take as a result of the re-alignments taking place.  Is the transition creating a crisis in the industry that will see some 
incumbents fail or an opportunity for a re-positioning that will produce new business opportunities?

moderator: Karel Beckman, editor-in-Chief, energy post, netherlands

panelists:

mr. matthias Hartung, 
Chief executive officer, 
rwe generation Se 
& rwe power ag, 
germany

*Sigmar gabriel, 
Federal minister of 
economic affairs and 
energy, germany

dipl. vesa riihimaki, 
president, power plants 
& executive vice 
president, wärtsilä 
Corporation, Finland

Speakers: 

Joint plenary panel diSCuSSion 

dr. roland Fischer, Chief executive officer, 
Fossil power generation division, Siemans ag, 
germany

mr. John easton, vice president of international 
program, edison electric institute (eei), united 
States

prof. emmanouil Kakaras, president, european 
power plant Suppliers association (eppSa), 
Belgium

mr. Jim lightfoot, Chief operating officer, gas-
CCgt, e.on generation gmbH, germany

mr. thorsten Herdan, managing director, 
vdma, germany

*Invited/to be confirmed
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diplomatiC Quarter / wine taSting

diplomatiC Quarter
Hall 6

returning to renewable energy World europe for the second year is the 
highly popular diplomatic Quarter.

located in Hall 6, the diplomatic Quarter is a dedicated pavilion that gathers 
together commercial representatives from embassies around the world 
including great Britain, Bulgaria, Czech republic, Hungary, south africa and 
austria

Free to visit and no appointments necessary, the diplomatic Quarter 
provides organizations that are considering a business venture in another 
country or region with valuable local advice and support directly from a 
relevant country representative. a multinational facility, the diplomatic 
Quarter provides organisations with the means to plan their next foreign 
commercial venture from a single point of access.

ExPAND YOUR BUSiNESS hORizONS  
BY viSitiNG thE DiPLOmAtic QUARtER

wine taSting
a taSte oF auStria
Hall 6
Tuesday, 3 June:  13:00 – 18:00

Wednesday, 4 June:  13:00 – 18:00

Thursday, 5 June:  13:00 - 16:00

The highly popular wine tasting experience returns to renewable energy World 
europe and PoWer-gen europe on all three days of the event from 13:00 until 
close of play, mr. Ing. ernst Holler, Ceo of the elfenhof vineyard will be guiding 
you through austria’s many delicate whites and full bodied red wines from the 
Burgenland region.  

tHe elFenHoF vineyardS
The Holler family has operated the winery since 1642 - The elFenHoF 
vineyards lie around one of the top wine-growing areas in the world.

JOiN US AS WE SAmPLE A tAStE OF AUStRiA 
At RENEWABLE ENERGY WORLD EUROPE

sponsored by:
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renewaBle energy world europe 
ConFerenCe grid

renewable energy world europe 2014

day 1 - tueSday 3 June

tu
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3 
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n
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09:30 - 11:00 Joint opening Keynote Session - (Room: Konrad Adenauer Saal)

12:30 - 14:00 delegate lunch

tRAcK: renewable energy technology
Rheinsaal 2

Solutions for integration
Rheinsaal 4

Strategy for a Changing power Sector
Rheinsaal 3

session 1
14:00 - 15:30

Challenges & opportunities for 
offshore Wind

The Challenge of Integrating 
renewables

The Big Picture: Panel discussion

15:30 - 16:00 delegate Coffee Break

session 2
16:00 - 17:30

leading marine developments
Technologies delivering system 

stability
strategies for stadwerke & utilities

17:00 - 18:30 opening reCeption

day 2 - wedneSday 4 June

w
ed

n
eS

da
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4 
Ju

n
e

session 3
09:00 - 10:30

Challenges & opportunities for 
onshore Wind

a responsive grid
Investing in existing & new assets - 

strategic options

10:30 - 11:00 delegate Coffee Break

session 4
11:00 - 12:30

The Hydro opportunities smart markets/meters Finance & risk

12:30 - 14:00 delegate lunch

14:00 - 15:30 Joint plenary panel discussion: navigating the power transition - (Room: Konrad Adenauer Saal)

15:30 - 16:00 delegate Coffee Break

session 5
16:00 - 17:30

europe’s solar energy Future dynamic Power Technologies
decentralised generation & system 

Integration

day 3 - tHurSday 5 June

tH
ur

Sd
ay

 5
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e

session 6
09:00 - 10:30

Biomass & Waste energy storage market design for the Furture

10:30 - 11:00 delegate Coffee Break

session 7
11:00 - 12:30

operation & Control of renewable 
Technologies

PoWer-gen europe & renewable 
energy World europe 

Joint summary session
(Room: Rheinsaal 5)

Policy, regulations & Capacity 
mechanisms

12:30 - 14:00 delegate lunch

15:00 - 16:0 CloSing reCeption & BeSt paper awardS
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power-gen europe ConFerenCe grid

For more information on the power-gen europe Conference programme, please visit www.powergeneurope.com

power-gen europe 2014 power-gen europe 2014

day 1 - tueSday 3 June day 1 - tueSday 3 June

tu
eS
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3 
Ju

n
e

09:30 - 11:00 Joint opening Keynote Session (Room: Konrad Adenauer Saal) Joint opening Keynote Session (Room: Konrad Adenauer Saal)

12:30 - 14:00 delegate lunch delegate lunch

track 1: Strategy for a Changing 
power Sector

Rheinsaal 3

track 2: low to Zero Co2 emissions
Rheinsaal 5

track 3: gas Fired generation
Konrad Adenauer Saal

track 4: advanced & Flexible 
Steam plants

Rheinsaal 6

track 5: generators, monitoring 
and automation

Rheinsaal 1

track 6: optimizing existing plants
Room D

track: Solutions for integration
Rheinsaal 4

session 1
14:00 - 15:30

The Big Picture: Panel discussion low to Zero Co2 emission - overview large gas Turbines Technology I nox reduction
generator Failure modes: strategies 
and options for Prevention, retrofit 

and return to service
maintenance Tools

The Challenge of Integrating 
renewables

12:30 - 14:00 delegate lunch delegate lunch

session 2
16:00 - 17:30

strategies for stadwerke & utilities Combined Heat & Power large gas Turbines Technology II
Flue gas  desulphurization & 

mercury Control
generator monitoring

operation & maintenance 
Improvements

Technologies delivering system 
stability

17:00 - 18:30 opening reCeption opening reCeption

day 2 - wedneSday 4 June day 2 - wedneSday 4 June

w
ed

n
eS

da
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4 
Ju

n
e

session 3
09:00 - 10:30

Investing in existing & new assets - 
strategic options

Post Combustion Co2 Capture - Pilot 
Plant results

Combined Cycle and CHP operationality 
Flexibility

advanced Fluidized Bed Technology simulation & optimization environmental Improvements a responsive grid

delegate Coffee Break delegate Coffee Break

session 4
11:00 - 12:30

Finance & risk oxyfuel Technology
Combined Cycle and CHP operationality 

Flexibility II
large PC/CFB usC steam generators optimization Flexibility Improvements I smart market/meters

delegate lunch delegate lunch

14:00 - 15:30 Joint plenary panel discussion: navigating the power transition (Room: Konrad Adenauer Saal) Joint plenary panel discussion: navigating the power transition (Room: Konrad Adenauer Saal)

15:30 - 16:00 delegate Coffee Break delegate Coffee Break

session 5
16:00 - 17:30

decentralised generation & system 
Integration

Technologies for CCs Cost mitigation operational excellence large Power station Flexibility effective operations Flexibility Improvements II dynamic Power Technologies

day 3 - tHurSday 5 June day 3 - tHurSday 5 June

tH
ur

Sd
ay

 5
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e

session 6
09:00 - 10:30

market design for the Furture Biomass in the energy system steam generation and auxiliaries advanced material Instrumentation & measurement efficiency Improvements energy storage

10:30 - 11:00 delegate Coffee Break delegate Coffee Break

session 7
11:00 - 12:30

Policy, regulations & Capacity 
mechanisms

PoWer-gen europe & renewable 
energy World europe Joint summary 

session
smaller gas Turbines and gas engines Biomass & secondary Fuels Controls life extension

PoWer-gen europe & 
renewable energy World europe 

Joint summary session
(Room: Rheinsaal 5)

12:30 - 14:00 delegate lunch delegate lunch

15:00 - 16:00 CloSing reCeption & BeSt paper awardS CloSing reCeption & BeSt paper awardS
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power-gen europe ConFerenCe grid
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teCHniCal tourS 

technical tour 1: lunen power Station (trianel)
The Trianel lünen hard-coal-fired power plant is owned by Trianel 
Kohlkraftwerk lünen gmbH und Co. Kg and has been on line in continuous 
operation since december 2013. The plant lies on the datteln-Hamm 
Canal, a major inland waterway in north-West germany.  31 municipal 
utility companies and regional energy suppliers from germany, austria and 
switzerland are the sole project managers and joint-owners of the plant. The 
750 megawatt plant with a district heating supply of 35 mW( up to 160 mW 
possible) for the town of lünen will commence commercial operations in 
early 2014. The modern power plant in lünen is highly flexible, so the plant 
can reduce output by up to 20 percent within a reasonable period of time or 
increase output in short-term peaks by up to 103 percent. The steam turbine 
net output is adjustable between 160 and max. 775 mW. 

With an efficiency of 45,95 percent, lünen is one of the cleanest and 
most efficient hard-coal-fired power plant in europe. using leading-edge 
technology makes it possible to save coal and up to a million tons of Co2 every 
year. depending on the quality of the coal, Trianel’s lünen coal-fired power 
plant requires approx. 240 tons of fuel per hour when operating at full load. 
Based on a daily supply at least two pusher barges with a capacity of approx. 
3,500 tons each ensure the ongoing supply and filling of both silos with 
100,000 tons each. Furthermore, state-of-the-art gas treatment technology 
makes it possible to produce such low emissions that the additional load in 
lünen will be barely measurable. Products produced by the flue gas stream’s 
cleaning process such as flue ash (TrIamant) and gypsum are certified and are 
already being used in the construction material industry.

registration for this tour closes thursday 29th may 2014

owner/operator:  Trianel Kohlkraftwerk lünen gmbH und Co. Kg

date: monday  2nd June 2014

meeting time:  09:00am

meeting point:  registration area, Koelnmesse

duration:  approximately 5 hours

Cost:  €90

attendeeS are reQuired to wear SenSiBle CaSual ClotHing For teCHniCal tourS

a personal view from the session chair:

In February, europe took a step towards a single 
power market by unifying electricity trading 
across 15 countries. Will this create further 
headaches for an electricity market that some 
suggest is in transition, others chaos and crisis?

Consider:
•	 National	support	schemes	for	renewables,		
 with guaranteed access to demand, are  
 encouraging increased (erratic) renewable  
 generation

•	 Meanwhile,	thermal	generation	technologies		
 face reduced access to demand with nuclear  
 in recession and coal in decline due to ageing  
 obsolete plant and the need to reach eu  
 emission targets

•	 Add	to	this	the	continuing	need	to	reduce		
 emissions by 2020 and greater generation  
 efficiency and flexibility needs 

arguably this makes gas fired combined cycle 
generation the most viable generation capacity. 
These, along with other gas fired generation, will 
need to ensure the unbroken supply of electricity 
when renewable generation fluctuates. 

However:
•	 Right	now	gas	fired	generation	and	in			
 particular combined cycle plants are not  
 having an easy time of it and find themselves  
 on the third or fourth merit tier

•	 Many	older	plants	are	being	forced	to	cope		
 with greater than designed flexibility with  
 two-shifting, fast-start / high ramp rates and  
 grid response

•	 This	is	combined	with	the	need	for	high		
 availability and reliability under a challenging  
 economic climate

Join us in the mega session, designed for those 
that plan, construct, own, operate and maintain 
gas turbine generation. With introductions by 
e.on and rWe, who will present these issues for 
now and the future and featuring our five leading 
oem’s who will respond and show us how to keep 
the lights on.  

The session includes a coffee break, panel 
discussion and the opportunity to ask those 
leading and contentious questions. 
  
eldred r.w. Clark
Session Chair

traCK 3: gaS Fired generation 
tHe mega SeSSion large gaS turBine teCHnology
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renewaBle energy world europe 
ConFerenCe programme
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ConFerenCe programme

tueSday 3 June
JOiNt OPENiNG KEYNOtE SESSiON
Room: Konrad Adenauer Saal, Ground Floor
09:30 – 11:00
Session is open to all registered attendees

Chair: Nigel Blackaby, Director of Conferences, PennWell International Power 
Group, United Kingdom
*sigmar gabriel, Federal minister of economic affairs and energy, germany
matthias Hartung, Chief executive officer, rWe generation se & rWe  
Power ag, germany
Vesa riihimaki, President, Power Plants & executive Vice President, Wärtsilä 
Corporation, Finland

12:30 – 14:00 delegate lunch

tRAcK: RENEWABLE ENERGY 
tEchNOLOGY
Session 1: Challenges & Opportunities for Offshore Wind
Room: Rheinsaal 2, Second Floor
14:00 – 15:30
The attraction of offshore wind power generation lies in the greater levels 
of energy produced by offshore wind turbine generators than onshore 
ones. The session will cover the key technical challenges associated with 
the development of offshore power generation, and will assess the critical 
success factors in successfully realising the development of offshore wind 
capacity in the eu.

Chair: Azad Camyab, Chief Executive Officer, Stor Generation Limited, United 
Kingdom

offshore wind -  three perspectives
eckart lindwedel, senior Principal, Pöyry management Consulting, germany

invited Speakers:
Henrik stiesdal, Chief Technical officer, siemens Wind, denmark
representative from areva Wind

tRAcK: SOLUtiONS FOR iNtEGRAtiON
Session 1: The Challenge of Integrating Renewables
Room: Rheinsaal 4, Second Floor
14:00 – 15:30
This session looks at the challenges of integrating renewables into the 
system exploring the issues and challenges ensuring the delivery of reliable 
power

Chair: Peter Ramm, Chief Operating Officer, Advanced Power AG, United 
Kingdom

Co-Chair: James Cronin, Principal Consultant, Cronin Energy Consulting, 
Ireland

power Supply Challenges - an overview
Jacob Klimstra, energy & engine Consultant, Jacob Klimstra Consultancy,  
netherlands

integrating very High levels of wind penetration in ireland
andrew Cooke, director of operations, eirgrid, Ireland

invited Speaker: 
representative from Tennet

tRAcK: StRAtEGY FOR A chANGiNG 
POWER SEctOR
Session 1: The Big Picture: Panel Discussion
Room: Rheinsaal 3, Second Floor
14:00 – 15:30
This session will address the major influences and global developments that 
will determine the power generation landscape in the next decades.

Chair: Ulla Pettersson, Director, e for energy Management Consulting, Sweden

Co-Chair: Anne Marie Hey, Managing Director, Dutch Gas Turbine Association 
VGT, Netherlands

Subsidies, regulation and nationalisation: new Strategies for power 
generators?
martin giesen, Chief executive officer, advanced Power, united Kingdom

german energiewende - a Blueprint for Future european energy 
landscape?
oliver Klitzke, Business leader Power & Water, ge gmbH, germany

15:30 - 16:00 delegate Coffee Break

tRAcK: RENEWABLE ENERGY 
tEchNOLOGY
Session 2: Leading Marine Developments
Room: Rheinsaal 2, Second Floor
16:00 – 17:30
although one of the more reliable forms of renewable energy, marine power 
is still at an early stage of its development and will require significant 
investment in order to reach its full potential. In this session, you will hear 
about the latest commercial technological advances from some of the major 
players of the industry

Chair: George Aggidis, Director, Lancaster University LUREG & LUFMG, 
Lancaster University, United Kingdom

an overview of leading marine developments
george aggidis, director, lancaster university lureg & luFmg, lancaster 
university, united Kingdom

operational experience of the HS1000 tidal turbine at emeC
Craig love, Turbine system engineer, andritz Hydro Hammerfest, glasgow

waves & tides
*representative from alstom Power

*Invited/to be confirmed
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tRAcK: SOLUtiONS FOR iNtEGRAtiON
Session 2: Technologies Delivering System Stability
Room: Rheinsaal 4, Second Floor
16:00 – 17:30
The more popular renewable technologies deliver intermittent generation 
and the challenge for system operators is to integrate renewables into a 
market that requires a stable, reliable and continuous supply of electricity at 
all times.  This session reviews the technology available for delivering system 
stability where there is a significant presence of renewable capacity.

Chair: John Horner, Director, E for Energy UK, United Kingdom

Co-Chair: Giorgio Dodero, Chairman, IPG Industrial Project Group Srl, Italy

integrating energy Storage Systems into electricity transmission & 
distribution networks: Comparing the technologies & the italian Case
giorgio dodero, Chairman, IPg Industrial Project group srl, Italy

virtual power plants for Smart markets
rüdiger Franke, Head optimization Technology, aBB ag, germany
Co-author:
Alexander Frick, Head of Process Optimization, ABB AG, Germany

invited Speaker:
antonio lucio-Villegas ramos, director Brussels office, red electrica, spain
 

tRAcK: StRAtEGY FOR A chANGiNG 
POWER SEctOR
Session 2: Strategies for Stadwerke & Utilities
Room: Rheinsaal 3, Second Floor
16:00 – 17:30
This session will focus on the boundary conditions for decisions that utilities 
and decentralized power generators will be facing

Chair: Wolfgang Benesch, Director Energy Technologies, STEAG Energy 
Services GmbH, Germany

Co-Chair: Ulla Pettersson, Director, e for energy Management Consulting, 
Sweden

Flexibilisation of power plants for municipalities and industrial Clients
Frank schumacher, regional manager, north, Hitachi Power europe service 
gmbH, germany

new earning models for Conventional generation assets in Future 
energy Systems
ronald meijer, service line Principal market & regulations, dnV gl energy, 
netherlands

renewable energy projects - there is no need to reinvent the wheel
dirk neumann, Head of studies & renewables, sTeag energy services gmbH, 
germany
Co-author:
Jürgen Marquard, Project Engineer, STEAG Energy Services GmbH, Germany

preparing the utilities for the uncertainties in the electricity markets
Kenneth engblom, director, marketing, Wartsila, Finland

17:30 - 19:00 opening reception
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wedneSday 4 June
tRAcK: RENEWABLE ENERGY 
tEchNOLOGY
Session 3: Challenges & Opportunities for Onshore Wind
Room: Rheinsaal 2, Second Floor
09:00 – 10:30
a fast developing market – this session will cover industry perspectives, 
project developer perspectives and technology supplier perspectives.

Chair: Leon Pulles, Senior Investment Consultant, Royal Haskoning DHV 
Investment Services, Netherlands

an approach to determine the optimum Balance Between wind 
turbine rotor Size & generator power rating to minimize Cost of 
energy
Islam elbahnasy, Phd Candidate, graz university of Technology, denmark
Co-author:
Katrin Ellermann, Head of the Institute of Mechanics, Graz University of 
Technology, Austria

advanced Condition monitoring of wind turbine for early warning & 
diagnostic of deviating Behavior: promising First results
sébastien grégoire, Technology manager, laborelec, Belgium
Co-author:
Koen De Bauw, Technology Manager, Laborelec, Belgium

additional presentations to be announced

tRAcK: SOLUtiONS FOR iNtEGRAtiON
Session 3:  A Responsive Grid
Room: Rheinsaal 4, Second Floor
09:00 – 10:30
The challenge providing a fail-save grid that is suited to manage the 
requirement of the future energy mix with renewables and conventional 
energy is as trend-setting as the development of the renewable technology 
itself. Connecting requirements, modeling systems and decentralized 
generation management are amongst others very important factors to be 
discussed in this session.

Chair: Norbert Dahlmann, Senior Manager, E.ON Anlagenservice, Germany

grid Connection verification of power generation in a modern power 
System environment
niklas Wägar, general manager, electrical & automation, Wärtsilä Finland oy, 
Finland
Co-authors:
Mats Östman, Senior Development Manager,Electrical & Automation, 
Wärtsilä Finland Oy, Finland
Srinivasa Addala Raju, Senior Chief Project Engineer, Wärtsilä Finland, Finland
Ilari Ristolainen, Development Manager, Electrical & Automation, Power Plant 
Technology, Wartsila Finland Oy, Finland

Short-term power production planning under uncertain activation of 
Control power
michael Burkhardt, Project manager & analyst, enBW Trading gmbH, 
germany

Smart grids - intelligent management of distribution grids
dirk riesenberg, sales director, Bilfinger mauell gmbH, germany
Co-author:
Daniel Bier,  Sales Manager,  Bilfinger Mauell GmbH, Germany

tRAcK: StRAtEGY FOR A chANGiNG 
POWER SEctOR
Session 3: Investing in Existing & New Assets - Strategic 
Options
Room: Rheinsaal 3, Second Floor
09:00 – 10:30
The power industry faces challenges to necessary investment both for new 
and existing, conventional and renewable projects. This session will explore 
strategies for making the most of existing assets and bringing forward 
investment in new projects.

Chair: Eric Adams, Client Engagement and Work Winning Director, Parsons 
Brinckerhoff, United Kingdom

Co-Chair: Wolfgang Benesch, Director Energy Technologies, STEAG Energy 
Services GmbH, Germany 

investing in renewable energy and energy efficiency in emerging 
europe and Central asia. mapping the market for Commercial 
investments
Patrick avato, lead, Climate Business, europe and Central asia, IFC (World 
Bank group), Turkey

How to optimize the performance of power generation assets: a 
portfolio risk management approach
dale Probasco, managing director, navigant Consulting Inc, united states

risks and Barriers to investment in the uK renewable energy Sector
Christopher northwood, de lead - Pricing & digital engineering, laing 
o’rourke, united Kingdom
Co-author:
Azad Camyab, Chief Exexcutive Officer, Stor Generation Limited, United 
Kingdom

Shifting the paradigm: From go/no go to Flexible investment decisions
emiel van Zwet, Investment Consultant, royal HaskoningdHV, netherlands

10:30 - 11:00 delegate Coffee Break

tRAcK: RENEWABLE ENERGY 
tEchNOLOGY
Session 4: The Hydro Opportunites
Room: Rheinsaal 2, Second Floor
11:00 – 12:30
Hydro Power is one of the oldest and most flexible renewable energy source, 
used since over 120 years for electrical power production. This session will 
give an overview about the new developments in Hydro Power technology 
and some examples of the application of this technology in projects, recently 
finalized

Chair: Mathias Meusburger, Head of Excitation Department, Andritz Hydro 
GmbH, Austria

an overview of Hydrotech in europe
Christian Bauer, Head of Institute, Vienna university of Technology, Institute 
for energy systems and Thermodynamics, department of Fluid-Flow-
machinery, austria
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Hpp ashta, albania: a medium-Scale run-off-river Hydro power plant 
– First operational experience of the world’s largest HydromatriX 
powerplant
dietmar reiner, managing director, energji ashta shpk (JV VerBund/eVn), 
austria

novel pumped energy Storage Systems
george aggidis, director, lancaster university lureg & luFmg, lancaster 
university, united Kingdom

technical Solutions & (environmental) mitigation measures when 
Building new energy infrastructure
matjaž eberlinc, assistant to executive manager, Hse d.o.o., slovenia

tRAcK: SOLUtiONS FOR iNtEGRAtiON
Session 4: Smart Markets/Meters
Room: Rheinsaal 4, Second Floor
11:00 – 12:30
smart grids are paving the way for a new generation paradigm where 
descentralization will be crucial . The session will focus on how the market 
will evolve while maintaining safety, reliability and efficiency, all along 
with the use of smart meters as a means of two-way communication with 
the electric grid, helping managing the demand and increase services and 
reliability.

Chair: Antonio Ferreira Costa, Director, EDP Group - EDP Generation, Portugal

innovative Home energy Behavioral management enabling dynamic 
pricing and Consumption tracking without investing in expensive Smart 
meters
amnon samid, Chief executive officer, Bitmint, Israel

development of Smart grids in germany – influencing Factors, market 
drivers and Barriers
dirk Briese, Chief executive officer, trend:research gmbH, germany

evora Smart City
luis Cunha, Head of development for metering Processes & Innovation, edP 
distribution, Portugal

tRAcK: StRAtEGY FOR A chANGiNG 
POWER SEctOR
Session 4: Finance & Risk
Room: Rheinsaal 3, Second Floor
11:00 – 12:30
This session will focus on the substantial challenges in financing traditional 
and new forms of power generation.

Chair: Tim Vink, Director Regulatory Affairs, Honeywell, Belgium

Co-Chair: Simon Hobday, Partner, Pinsent Masons, United Kingdom

looking ahead to 2020:  Balancing risk and Finance in renewable 
energy projects
John daly, Principal lecturer, university of Portsmouth, united Kingdom
Co-authors:
Azad Camyab, Chief Exexcutive Officer, Stor Generation Limited, United 
Kingdom
Liam OKeeffe, Director Project Finance, Credit Agricole, United Kingdom

Bribery and money laundering Crimes: a risk that Companies operating 
in the power generation Sector face and must prevent
umberto Penco salvi, Partner, Clifford Chance, Italy

How do regional energy Funds enable the development of renewable 
energy?
michiel nijboer, account manager, energy Fund overijssel, royal Haskoning 
dHV, netherlands

additional presentation to be announced

12:30 - 14:00 delegate lunch

JOiNt PLENARY PANEL DiScUSSiON
Navigating the Power Transition
Room: Konrad Adenauer Saal, Ground Floor
14:00 – 15:30

Open to all registered delegates
This session will be available to watch on a webcast via the internet.  
Visit  www.powergeneurope.com  for more information.

Moderator: To be announced
mr. Thorston Herdan, managing director, Vdma, germany
dr. roland Fischer, Chief executive, Chief executive officer, Fossil Power 
generation division, siemans ag, germany
Prof. emmanouil Kakaras, President, european Power Plant suppliers 
association, (ePPsa), Belgium
mr John easton, Vice President of International Program, edison electric 
Institute (eeI), united states
mr. Jim lightfoot, Chief operating officer, gas-CCgT, e.on generation gmbH, 
germany

15:30 - 16:00 delegate Coffee Break

tRAcK: RENEWABLE ENERGY 
tEchNOLOGY
Session 5: Europe’s Solar Energy Future
Room: Rheinsaal 2, Second Floor
16:00 – 17:30
The next stage in implementation of solar concepts - this session will cover 
industry perspectives, project developer perspectives and technology supplier 
perspectives.

Chair: Leon Pulles, Senior Investment Consultant, Royal Haskoning DHV 
Investment Services, Netherlands

Co-chair: Alessandro Delladio, Managing Director, MEDEIRON Srl, Italy

an overview of europe’s Solar energy Future
Frans Van de Heuvel, Chief executive officer, solarcentury, united Kingdom

developments in pv modules: From euro/wp to euro/kwh
Wilma eerenstein, senior manager PV modules & applications, energy 
research Centre of The netherlands (eCn), netherlands
Co-authors:
Bas van Aken Researcher, Energy Research Centre of The Netherlands (ECN), 
Netherlands 
Anna Carr, Senior Researcher, Energy Research Centre of The Netherlands 
(ECN), Netherlands 
Ian Bennett, Senior Researcher, Energy Research Centre of The Netherlands 
(ECN), Netherlands

title to be confirmed
nicholas strevel, Technical sales manager, First solar, united states
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wedneSday 4 June
tRAcK: SOLUtiONS FOR iNtEGRAtiON
Session 5: Dynamic Power Technologies
Room: Rheinsaal 4, Second Floor
16:00 – 17:30
electricity supply systems with a substantial installed capacity of wind and 
solar based generation need more agile and flexible back-up generation 
in order to keep the system stable in case of calamities and to properly 
compensate for forecasting errors.

Chair: John Epps, Energy Consultant, John A. Epps Consulting, United Kingdom

Co-Chair: Jacob Klimstra, Energy & Engine Consultant, Jacob Klimstra 
Consultancy, Netherlands

enabling Cost effective integration of renewable energies in microgrids 
with intelligent genset Controller
Burkhard dittmann, Product line manager, Woodward gmbH, germany

new Switchgear & Control for networks Facing increasingly more 
Complex energy Flows & load imbalances
andrew michael, Technical director, ePs uK ltd, united Kingdom

Flexible generation for providing maximum power Supply Security
mikael Wideskog, general manager, gas Plants, Wärtsilä, Finland

engine technology
representative from ge Jenbacher

tRAcK: StRAtEGY FOR A chANGiNG 
POWER SEctOR
Session 5: Decentralised Generation & System Integration
Room: Rheinsaal 3, Second Floor
16:00 – 17:30

Chair: Frank Hoese, Head of Sales, Steam Power Plant Solutions, Siemens 
Energy, Germany

Co-Chair: Rüdiger König, Head of International Nuclear Development, RWE 
Technology GmbH, Germany

ideas to Stabilise the grid and Balance the demand just in time in view 
of the german Situation
Wilhelm Kleffner, Independant Power Consulting, Wilhelm Kleffner 
Consulting, germany

optimal Balancing products for Cross Border trade in power Systems 
with High Shares of renewables
melle Kruisdijk, market development director, Wärtsilä Corporation, Power 
Plants, netherlands
Co-authors:
Mats Ostman, Senior Development Manager, Electrical & Automation, Power 
Plant Technology, Wartsila Finland Oy, Finland
Niklas Wagar, General Manager, Electrical & Automation, Power Plant 
Technology, Wartsila Finland Oy, Finland

Can Hybrid diesel plants be Secure investments?
Jeremy Wiles, smart genertation solutions - solution manager, siemens ag, 
germany
Co-authors:
Joachim Bamberger, Head of Solution Development, Siemens AG, Germany
Florian Steinke, Research Scientist, Siemens AG, Germany

installed Base and Flexibility: new realities for the european power 
Sector
Philippe Paelinck, Vice President, Portfolio & strategic Positioning, alstom 
Power, France

17:00 - 19:00 networking reception
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tHurSday 5 June
tRAcK: RENEWABLE ENERGY 
tEchNOLOGY
Session 6: Biomass & Waste
Room: Rheinsaal 2, Second Floor 09:00 – 10:30
The session will focus on the latest advances in the thermal conversion 
technologies based on waste and biomass with the focus on power 
production.

Chair: Markus Bolhar-Nordenkampf, Director of Technology, Metso Power, 
Austria

State of the art of Biomass & waste thermal Conversion technologies
markus Bolhar-nordenkampf, director of Technology, metso Power, austria

experience from the operation of austria´s First medium-Size Sewage 
Sludge mono-incineration plant in großwilfersdorf/austria
andreas glatzer, Technical director, Kalogeo anlangenbau gmbH, austria
Co-author:
Hermann Schild, Process Engineer, KALOGEO Anlagenbau GmbH, Austria

advanced Combustion units for Biomass the pathway to address Small 
Scale Bioenergy power plant market
Florian Castagno, Technology & Innovation manager, areva, France
Co-authors:
Marine Peyrot, R&D  Project Manager, CEA, France
Carsten Lange, Head of New Technologies & Products, Areva, Germany
Frédérique Damerval, Deputy Innovation Director, Areva, France
Gilles Enderlin, Tender Manager for New Technologies and Prod, Areva 
Germany
Hans-Joachim Gehrmann, Group Leader Combustion Technology, Karlsruhe 
Institute of Technology, Germany

rdF Combustion & gasification technologies for High efficient energy 
production
Frank ligthart, director of Waste to energy, Valmet oy, Finland

tRAcK: SOLUtiONS FOR iNtEGRAtiON
Session 6: Energy Storage
Room: Rheinsaal 4, Second Floor
09:00 – 10:30
energy  storage  is the required  answer  to  increase  grid stability  collecting  
unused  energy  after  the recent  addition  to the generation mix  of a 
critical mass  of intermittent  renewables.

Chair: Giorgio Dodero, Chairman, IPG Industrial Project Group Srl, Italy

liquid air energy Storage (laeS): From pilot plant to multi mw 
demonstration plant
emma gibson, director of operations, Highview Power storage, united 
Kingdom

thermal energy Storage System in Critical applications and grid 
operation
stephane Bilodeau, President, groupe enerstat inc., Canada

liquid air energy Storage (laeS) development Status and 
Benchmarking with other Storage technologies
Brian stöver, Process engineer, Hitachi Power europe gmbH, germany
Co-authors:
Christoph Stiller, Head of Energy Production and Storage, Clean Energy 
Technology, Linde AG, Germany
Sebastian Rehfeldt, R&D Project Manager, Hitachi Power Europe GmbH, 
Germany
Alexander Alekseev, Task Manager, Innovation Management/Clean Energy, 
Linde AG, Germany

impact of Storages on grid operations
dirk Briese, Chief executive officer, trend:research gmbH, germany

tRAcK: StRAtEGY FOR A chANGiNG 
POWER SEctOR
Session 6: Market Design for the Future
Room: Rheinsaal 3, Second Floor
09:00 – 10:30
Focus on changes in energy mix. This session will address the market 
changes that need to be implemented to accommodate future energy mix.

Chair: Fabien Roques, Senior Vice President, Compass Lexecon, France

Co-Chair: Tamer Turna, Chief Executive Officer, Yidirim Energy Investments 
Inc., Turkey

utilities in 2050 – Hypotheses for the Future of the industry
rolf adam, director, energy & smart grid emear, Cisco, germany
Co-author:
Angella Kelemen, Speaker Placement Consultant, Cisco, United States

market design to reveal the value of Flexibility
matti rautkivi, general manager, liaison office, Wärtsilä, Finland

distorted energy market: the need for a new energy market design for 
the Future
andreas Herden, Head of division, mutli-Client-studies, trend:research 
gmbH, germany
Co-author:
Dirk Briese, Chief Executive Officer, trend:research GmbH, Germany

energiewende - the transition of a power System requires a new power 
market design
samuel alt, senior Consultant for Political Communication, siemens ag 
energy sector, united Kingdom

10:30 - 11:00 delegate Coffee Break
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tRAcK: RENEWABLE ENERGY 
tEchNOLOGY
Session 7: Operation & Control of Renewable Technologies
Room: Rheinsaal 2, Second Floor
11:00 – 12:30
session discussing innovative technologies and analysis tools to achieve 
reliable and cost effective automation, control, monitoring, maintenance and 
optimization. 

Chair: George Aggidis, Director, Lancaster University LUREG & LUFMG, 
Lancaster Univeristy, United Kingdom

increase the value of renewable plants with remote management 
Systems
adrian Timbus, Product manager, aBB, switzerland
Co-authors:
Luca Cicognani, Head of Renewable Automation Unit, ABB, Italy
Andrea Trebiani, Global Program Manager, Remote Services for Renewables, 
ABB, Italy

techno-economic impact analysis of electric vehicles on the 
transmission & distribution grid
Jos Burgt, Consultant, dnV gl, netherlands

water level regulation with matrix turbines
Fabio monteiro, Project manager - energy management systems, andritz 
Hydro gmbH, austria

technical & economic operation of renewable power plants – from 
monitoring to intelligent Control
eberhard ritzhaupt-Kleissl, solution manager, siemenes ag, germany

tRAcK: SOLUtiONS FOR iNtEGRAtiON
POWER-GEN EUROPE & RENEWABLE ENERGY WORLD EUROPE 
JOINT SUMMARY SESSION
Room: Rheinsaal 5
11:00 – 12:30
designed to bring together the many strands of discussion and debate across 
renewable energy World europe and PoWer-gen europe, this final session 
will provide an easily digestible takeaway from the conferences as a whole. 
our panellists, who have been involved in chairing sessions throughout the 
three days, will share their views on what the key outcomes have been and 
the challenges rose. It is also an opportunity for delegates to comment and 
pose questions during the session.

Chair: Nigel Blackaby, Director of Conferences, PennWell International Power 
Group, United Kingdom

Event Review by: Jacob Klimstra, Energy and Engine Consultant, Jacon 
Klimstra Consultancy, Netherlands

tRAcK: StRAtEGY FOR A chANGiNG 
POWER SEctOR
Session 7: Policy, Regulations & Capacity Mechanisms
Room: Rheinsaal 3, Second Floor
11:00 – 12:30
This session will focus on the predictability, reliability and availability of 
power and the adequacy of the underlying policies and regulations.

Chair: Anne Marie Hey, Managing Director, Dutch Gas Turbine Association VGT, 
Netherlands

Co-Chair: Michael Aherne, Manager Services, Electricity Supply Board, Ireland

the german energy market - the only thing Constant is Change …and 
How does it influence the neighbor Countries and what do europeans 
think about the “energiewende”?
Frank schillig, managing director, KWa eviva gmbH, germany

where is moving the electricity Sector and How are electric industry 
investment decisions influenced by potential instability in the 
regulatory environment
giorgio dodero, Chairman, IPg Industrial Project group srl, Italy

Business opportunities drive Solutions
andreas Pickard, r&d and Innovation manager, siemens ag, energy sector, 
germany

Capacity incentives
Jeremy Thomas, Partner, Volta Consulting, united Kingdom

12:30 - 14:00 delegate lunch

14:00 - 16:00 Closing reception & Best paper awards

tHurSday 5 June
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•  Gain more exposure with floor plan 

banner logo with click thru
•  Bring your presence to life—add video
•  Place your company logo on 

your booth
•  Leverage your social media presence 

within your company listing  
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Take Control Of Your Company’s Exposure

Take Control Of Your 
Company’s Investment

* Elite Package also includes 2 video uploads and a floor plan banner.

Renewable Energy World Europe is proud to provide its attendees with a fresh new take on floor plan interactivity. 
Now, with a truly unique floor plan environment—you can easily navigate your way through the exhibit hall aisles to learn all about 

exhibitors’ products and services offered before, during and after the show floor is open—without leaving your desk chair. 

Welcome. Renewable Energy World Europe is proud to provide its exhibitors with a fresh new take on exhibit  
floor plan interactivity. With the digital age upon us—and an ever-increasing demand for visual and hands-on functionality,  

we’ve invested in a unique floor plan environment for our attendees to navigate and learn all about your company.

INStANt LIStINGS

Instant Listings available by the click of the mouse 
on any booth when viewing the floor plan. 

VIeW / edIt Your PLAN

View / edit your plan anytime from the renewable 
energy World europe site

PrINt Your PLAN

Print your plan straight from the exhibit floor. 
Forgetting to print is no longer an issue.

ATTENDEES EXHIBITORS

Your company will now have a multi-faceted platform for showcasing 
its brand / products / services well beyond the renewable energy World 
europe exhibit hall—ANd—it will be virtually on-demand for all 
registered attendees. this enhances your visibility before, during and after 
the exhibit hall hours. And since attendees want to make the most of  
their time on the exhibit floor—a desire for event-planning  
tools like this continues to rise.

Packages 
& Rates

Basic
€395

Gold
€550

Platinum
€675

*Elite
€1295

Company 
Description 
Online

50 words/ 
300 char max

100 words/ 
800 char max

150 words/ 
1000 char max

150 words/ 
1000 char max

Company 
Description in 
Show Guide

35 words/ 
250 char max

75 words/ 
550 char max

150 words/ 
1000 char max

150 words/ 
1000 char max

renewable energy World europe has experience working with 
exhibiting companies of all sizes – and with varying budgets. our team 
has strategically developed multiple options for the Interactive Floor Plan, 
designed to cater to each of our exhibitors’ goals and capabilities. 

Want More Exhibitor Information?
If you’re already an exhibiting company at PoWer-GeN europe  

and need more information or help, contact: 
CLAUDETTE�HULTZER:�CLAUDETTEH@PENNWELL.Com�oR�+44�(0)�1992�656�637

KARiNA�PHARoAH:�KARiNAP@PENNWELL.Com�oR�+44�(0)�1992�656615

What Does This Enhanced Attendee Experience Do For 
Renewable Energy World Europe Exhibitors?
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eXHiBitor Committee

 Company name

aalborg energie Technik a/s Frank scholdann 
aBB  Tina eder
alstom alexandra Weber
ansaldo energia michaela montecucco
Babcock and Wilcox Wendy easterling
Bilfinger Berger antoinette von Wendt
BrusH Turbogenerators  richard sharp
Capstone Turbine michelle murawski
Cd adapco sandra maureder
Century IBT lavinia Colonna-Preti
Chromalloy lisa lu
Crestchic limited Paul Brickman
doosan Power systems nick Johnson
dresser rand steve Canham
durag gmBH roland Zepeck
e.on anlagenservice Christian mehrhoff
energoprojekt-Katowice sa Jan antonczyk
exelon nuclear Partners Kevin gosselin
FaTa ePC division of FaTa spa enzo Chieppa
Foster Wheeler robert giglio
garioni naval s.p.a ornella Baronio
gas Turbine Controls Jonathan simms
ge Power & Water mark Cox
gea energy Technology gmbH nicole Hueckels 
georg Fischer Co sanjay Patel
Heliex Power dick Tett
Hilliard mark rose 

Company name

Hitachi Power europe gmbH Helge schulz
Industrial Information resources  michael Bergen
Isopur ray gomes
Josef Bertsch  guenter Bernhart
JsC elem mirce Kotevski
man diesel & Turbo mathias Kunstner
mee Industries John mee
meTKa s.a. aristomenis Kalkavouras
mTu Friedrichshafen gmbH uwe Harting
national electric Coil Jane Hutt 
Parker Hannifin lindsay Brockzeller
Phoenix Contact gmbh & Co Kg andreas von der Kall
Pratt & Whitney Power systems lucia maffucci
rafako sa Piotr Karas
sandvik materials Technology marco Tosi
siemens Power generation  erhard goess
sPIg spa marianna Caputo
sPX/Balcke duerr gmbH evi Werner
steag Helgard Fricke
united Conveyor mark Burns
Vdma - Power systems elke schramm
Wartsila Kenneth engblom
Wartsila svante Betlehem 
young & Franklin eric sohne
Zeeco david Pym

green = renewable energy world europe Black = power-gen europe
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eXHiBit at renewaBle energy world europe

wHo attendS renewaBle energy world europe?

aTTendee By regIon

asean  2.80% australasia 0.11%

north asia  1.37% eu 76.50%

Central asia  0.60% non-eu 10.79%

north america  5.10% middle east 1.58%

Central america  0.11% north africa 0.22%

latin america  0.24% africa 0.56%

there are still opportunities to exhibit at renewaBle energy world europe, the continent’s largest exhibition and 
conference dedicated to electric power generation. 

wHy eXHiBit?
•	 Raise	your	company	profile	and	awareness

•	 Showcase	your	products	and	technologies	and	develop	 
 new customer bases

•	 Unique	access	to	the	international	power	generation	industries	

•	 Explore	business	opportunities	and	meet	new	partners	in	dynamic		
 surroundings

•	 Promote	new	products	and	services	to	the	industry’s	leading	press

•	 Unrivalled	platform	to	create	sales	leads	and	make	lasting		 	
 relationships with clients

•	 Access	to	the	industry’s	most	influential	decision	makers	over	3	days

•	 Stay	ahead	of	your	competition

•	 Meet	your	customers	face	to	face

wHo will Be your audienCe?

•	 Public	and	municipal	utility	owners	&	managers

•	 Government	and	regulatory	executives

•	 Independent	power	producers

•	 Original	equipment	manufacturers

•	 Power	/	heat	plant	owners	&	operators

•	 Plant	service	sector

•	 Project	developers	&	managers

•	 Fuel	suppliers

•	 Design/structural/construction	engineers

•	 Industrial	facilities	personnel

•	 Mechanical/electrical/plant	engineers

•	 Strategic	and	portfolio	investors

•	 Industry	consultants	and	advisers

•	 Energy	traders

•	 Trade	Press

wHy germany?

•	 With 82.1 million inhabitants at the end of 2010, germany is europe’s most industrialized and populous country

•	 Total electricity production in germany in 2009 was 593 TWh, while total consumption stood at 510 TWh.

•	 The german electricity market has four major companies, rWe, e.on, Vattenfall europe and energie Baden Wurttenburg (enBW), as well as 60 regional and 
 around 800 local or municipal providers.

•	 germany has 15.29 billion m3 of natural gas and has reserves of 175.6 billion m3.

•	 germany’s nuclear power plants, which supply 23% of the country’s electricity, will all be closed by 2022.

•	 germany has 17 nuclear power plants with a combined capacity of 20,339 mW. at present 8 of these are not in operation and under the current policy, are 
 unlikely to be brought back into service.

•	 electricity generated from wind, biomass, hydropower, solar and geothermal energy provided 16.3 per cent of german consumption in 2009.

•	 21,607 wind turbines with a total capacity of 27,215mW were installed in germany by the end of 2010.

•	 germany’s decision to close down its nuclear capacity by 2022 leaves an energy gap which will, according to most observers, be met by a combination of 
 renewable and increasingly efficient fossil fired generation.

attendeeS By organiZation

Power generation utility 15.8%

local or Central government 2.7%

energy advisory or Planning agency 3.7%

aid agency 0.7%

research or Training establishment 9.4%

large energy user 2.0%

Company Involved directly in renewables 14.4%

own/manage a renewable energy site 3.0%

manufacturer of Complete renewable energy systems 7.4%

Consultants in renewable energy 17.8%

architecture/Construction 8.4%

other 14.8%
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eXHiBit at renewaBle energy world europe

eXHiBitor paCKage

exhibit space only rate is €440.00 per sq. mtr.  (min. 3mx3m) of exhibit space. 

shell scheme package rate is €570.00 per sq. mtr. (min. 3mx3m) of shell scheme, which includes exhibit space, shell scheme walls, one (1) table, two (2) chairs, 
three (3) spot lights, one (1) plug socket, one (1) waste basket, company Id sign on each open side, and standard carpet with each 3m x 3m unit. electrical 
requirements must be ordered and paid separately.

note: other discounts may apply. all discounts are taken at the time of signing and apply to raw space only. 

multi-SHow diSCount

exhibit at four or more renewable energy World shows in 2014 and receive 10% discount or at three shows and receive a 5% off raw space only. shows include 
renewable energy World europe 2014, renewable energy World asia 2014, renewable energy World India 2014, and renewable energy World north america 2014.

enHanCed eXHiBitor liStingS
In addition to the exhibit space mentioned above, you will receive a compulsory basic listing on the exhibition website’s interactive online floor plan at a 
flat rate of €395.00. This online listing includes company name, booth number, address, phone, fax, email address, website url, company contact, 50-word 
company description, company logo, three (3) product listings and three (3) product categories, social media icons; as well as a 35-word standard listing in 
the official print show guide. This fully searchable interactive floor plan will give your buyers access to your information and provide an opportunity for you to 
communicate with potential customers before, during and after the exhibition.

gold listing Package €550.00; includes - (i) online – company name, booth number, address, phone, fax, email address, website url, company contact, 100-word 
company description, full-colour company logo in listing, seven (7) product listings and seven (7) product categories, one (1) show special alert, up to two (2) 
press release postings, social media icons, and (ii) print – official show guide – company name, booth number, address, phone, fax, email address, website url, 
company contact, and 75-word bolded company description and full-colour company logo. 

Platinum listing Package €675.00; includes - (i) online – company name, booth number, address, phone, fax, email address, website url, company contact, 
150-word company description, full-colour company logo in listing as well as in your booth (6mx6m or larger) on the online floor plan, ten (10) product listings 
and ten (10) product categories, five (5) show special alerts, up to four (4) press release postings, enhanced listing icon, social media icons, one (1) video, and (ii) 
print – official show guide – company name, booth number, address, phone, fax, email address, website url, company contact, and 150-word bolded company 
description and full-colour company logo. 

elite listing Package €1295.00; includes - (i) online – company name, booth number, address, phone, fax, email address, website url, company contact,150-
word company description, full-colour company logo in listing as well as in your booth (6mx6m or larger) on the online floor plan, twenty (20) product listings 
and twenty (20) product categories, ten (10) show special alerts, up to eight (8) press release postings, enhanced listing icon, social media icons, two (2) videos, 
one (1) floor plan banner logo on bottom of floor plan with click through and (ii) print – official show guide – company name, booth number, address, phone, 
fax, email address, website url, company contact and 150-word bolded company description and full-colour company logo.

(note: upgrade package prices are a flat fee per exhibitor, inclusive of the compulsory basic listing charge. all listing word counts are estimates 
based on average characters per word which may vary).

For further information please contact:

Job Function

administration/management  41.4%

research/development  19.0%

Production/Process  6.4%

Quality Control/assurance  4.3%

Purchasing   10.7%

other (please specify)  18.1%

Sectors of interest

Biomass power  7.7%

Biomass heating  3.4%

energy efficient architecture 4.4%

Finance  2.0%

geothermal power 1.7%

Hydro power  6.7%

marine power  1.0%

Photovoltaics  11.4%

Policy  0.3%

rural electrification 4.0%

solar thermal power (CsP) 3.0%

solar heating/cooling 4.7%

utility-scale renewables 0.7%

Wind power  8.7%

all of the above  34.2%

other  5.4%

renewable energy 0.7%

eXHiBitor ServiCeS 

Claudette Hultzer

exhibit services manager

T: +44 (0) 1992 656 637

F: +44 (0)1992 656 700

e: claudetteh@pennwell.com

eXHiBitor ServiCeS

Karina Pharoah

senior exhibit services manager

T: +44 (0)1992 656 615

F: +44 (0)1992 656 700

e: karinap@pennwell.com

SaleS & SponSorSHip

Worldwide sales 

Tom marler

T: +44 (0) 1992 656 608

m: +44 (0) 7944 305 748 

e: tomm@pennwell.com

SaleS & SponSorSHip

Worldwide sales

amanda Kevan

T: +44 (0) 1992 656 645

m: +44 (0) 7866 382 462

e: amandak@pennwell.com
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ContaCtS

eXHiBitor ServiCeS 
Claudette Hultzer
exhibit services manager
T: +44 (0) 1992 656 637
F: +44 (0)1992 656 700
e: claudetteh@pennwell.com

Karina Pharoah
senior exhibitor services manager
T: +44 (0)1992 656 615
F: +44 (0)1992 656 700
e: karinap@pennwell.com

operationS
richard logan
senior event operations 
manager
T: +44 (0) 1992 656 656
e: rlogan@pennwell.com

Fharisa Hersi 
manager, International event 
operations
T: +44 (0) 1992 656 638
e: fharisah@pennwell.com

ConFerenCe management
mathilde sueur
senior Conference manager
T: +44 (0) 1992 656 634
m: +44 (0) 07976 850 824
e: mathildes@pennwell.com

sophia Perry
Conference Coordinator
T: +44 (0) 1992 656 641
m: +44 (0) 7908 178 268
e: sophiap@pennwell.com

marKeting
lee Catania
senior marketing manager
T: +44 (0) 1992 656 647
e: leec@pennwell.com

advertiSing
alasdair evans
advertising sales manager
T: +44 (0) 1992 656 636
e: alasdaire@pennwell.com

 

pr ContaCtS
amy redhead
aspectus Pr
T: +44 (0) 207 242 8867
e: pennwell@aspectuspr.com
W: www.aspectuspr.com

german Pr contact:
Karl-Fredrich Brenner
HFn Kommunikation gmbH
T: +49 - 6196 - 77 641-10
e: kfbrenner@hfn.de
e: karinap@pennwell.com

For further information about renewable energy World europe in Cologne please visit 
www.renewableenergyworld-europe.com or contact one of the following:

worldwide Sales 
Tom marler
T: +44 (0) 1992 656 608
m: +44 (0) 7944 305 748 
e: tomm@pennwell.com

worldwide Sales
amanda Kevan
T: +44 (0) 1992 656 645
m: +44 (0) 7866 382 462
e: amandak@pennwell.com

latin america, Spain & portugal 
Juan gimenez
T: +54 11 4787 3817
e: juang@pennwell.com

China (agent) 
liu Zizhen
China exhibition World Co.ltd
T:+86-10-65920071-888
e: zghwfzxh@163.com
e: liuzizhen@world-fairs.org
 

eXHiBition and SponSorSHip SaleS
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BeSt paper awardS & CloSing Ceremony

thursday 5 June 2013
15:00 – 16:00

The ever popular Best Paper awards will be 
presented for the renewable energy World 
europe conference, as well as speakers from 
PoWer-gen europe. Judges from the expert 
conference programme advisory Boards from 
both events will choose a Best Paper award 
winner from each of the conference tracks 
with the judging criteria based on outstanding 
concept and content.

There will also be two highly commended papers 
in each category. Winners of these prestigious 
awards are recognized by the industry as being 
the ‘best of the best’ and we wish all eligible 
speakers the very best of luck.

win an apple ipad

all delegates can enter a prize draw for an apple 
iPad by completing a questionnaire form during 
the course of the event and being present at the 
time of the draw during the closing reception.

The presentation of the conference Best Paper 
awards, delegate questionnaire prize draw 
for an apple iPad and closing reception for all 
participants of PoWer-gen europe and its 
sister event renewable energy World europe 
will begin at 15:00 on Thursday 5 June.

BEST
PAPER
AWARDS
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ENEL
STEAG Energy Services
E.ON
EVN
Çalık Enerji
GDF SUEZ
EDP Generation
Delta Energy
Enipower
ABENGOA

EDF
OMV
Fortum
RWE Power
Gazprom
CEZ
EnBW
ELEM
Saudi Electric Company
Vattenfall

• Discounted delegate rates

• Fast-Track entry at a dedicated utility registration desk

• Access to a members-only UPP lounge on the exhibition floor,  
 with comfortable seating, meeting room & networking areas, 
 complimentary refreshments and a range of IT facilities

•  Over 270 presentations under one roof

• Access to the exhibit floors with over 500 exhibitors

• Lunch for all three days

• Conference proceedings

UPP Delgate Rates
• Book on or before the 16 May (Early Bird) -  €705 (a saving of €300)

• Book after 16 May -  €805 (a saving of €200)

Booth 6G37

If you work for a 

utility company  

you are entitled 

to all of these 

benefits!

UPP memBeR 
DeleGates ReceIve:

employees from the following utility 
companies have already registered for the 
Utility Partner Programme:

For the full list of Utility companies enjoying the benefits  
of the Utility Partner programme at POWER-GEN Europe  
and Renewable Energy World Europe 2014 please see the 
event websites:
www.powergeneurope.com
www.renewablenergyworld-europe.com

Now in its fifth year and growing ever more successful, the 
Utility Partner Programme (UPP) continues for 2014. The UPP 
places utilities at the heart of PennWell’s European power 
events, and offers a range of exclusive discounts and benefits to 
employees from this sector of the power generation industry. 
The Utility Partner Programme affords privileges to member 
companies and their employees attending PennWell’s power 
events, enabling them to network with utility peers and meet 
with the supplier market.  If you represent a utility company 
or power producer, collect your UPP ribbon at registration and 
join your peers in the UPP lounge in Hall B.

tHe UtIlItY PaRtNeR PROGRamme (UPP)

To join your utility peers at the premier European power event 
you can register online via the event website or contact:

amy Nash
Utility Liaison Manager
t: +44 (0)1992 656 621
e: amyn@pennwell.com

Booth 6G37

Hall 6



World’s #1
Renewable 
Energy Network

YOUR ONE SOURCE FOR NEWS, EVENTS, INFORMATION & JOBS

Now all of your renewable industry answers, updates, issues, news, trends, education, information 

exchange, networking and new products can be found IN ONE SOURCE.

Grow your business with the largest, most trusted renewable energy network in the world. Get news 

and information in both digital and print format, participate in trade show and conference events 

worldwide, understand global markets and discover expert resources for technology, finance and 

policy knowledge. For more information about the Renewable Energy World Network visit:  

www.RenewableEnergyWorld.com

Online
World’s #1 Renewable Energy Network for News & Information offers online news, webcasts 

and videocasts PLUS lead generation banner and e-newsletter advertising. Also including online 

product and company directories, job postings, events calendar, commentary, blogs, technology 

basics and much more. Featuring online article access to Renewable Energy World Magazine,  

HRW - Hydro Review Worldwide and Hydro Review — and worldwide Renewable Energy World 

network events.

Magazines Be Informed, Advertise with the World’s Largest 
Renewable Energy Information Provider

®

Proactive Repair of Three 
Pum ped-Storage Units

November 2013 w w w .hydrow orld.com

UNDERSTANDING THE STRESSO RS  
THAT LEAD TO STATO R AG ING  | 14
LEARN THE STO RIED HISTO RY 
O F THE KEO KUK ENERG Y C ENTER | 24
STUDY EXPLO RES ENV IRO NM ENTAL 
EFFEC TS O F HYDRO  O PERATIO NS | 34

Hyd roVision International details pg. 47

Hydro Review  W orldw ide

20 EXPLO RING AFRIC A’S UNTAPPED 
SM ALL HYDRO PO TENTIAL

28 HYDRO EQ UIPM ENT ASSO C IATIO N 
PRESIDENT DISC USSES HYDRO ’S FUTURE

30 BO O STING HYDRO C APAC ITY 
THRO UG H REFURBISHM ENTS

w w w .hydrow orld.com N ovemb er-Decem ber 2013

4-6 March, 2014, Moscow t  details pg. 49

Media sponsor of

M onitoring Bearings to 
Im prove Plant Performa nce

M icroinverters 
Enter the 
Com m ercial-
scale Solar 
M arket
W hen & W here? 

Bioenergy 
from a UK 
D airy Farm
Cows power the 
entire cheese-
m aking operation.

Hydropow er's 
Renaissance
Key growth areas 
include China, 
Africa and Brazil.

p. 34 p. 56 p. 60

Best 
of the 
Best!

Our Projects of the Year

NO VEM BER/DECEM BER 2013VO LUM E 16 ISSUE 6

Progress! 
Ivanpah is 
Ready to Go.

p. 42

Renewable Energy World Magazine is 

the global magazine for all renewable energy 

professionals - distributed to more than 52,000 

subscribers worldwide. Each issue  

of Renewable Energy World provides vital 

information for business-to-business success 

with expert insight into renewable energy 

markets, technology, policy and finance from 

the world’s most active regions. Whether 

you’re interested in wind, solar, hydro, biomass, 

geothermal, or tidal power, we have the  

award-winning information you need to increase 

competitiveness and understand the global 

implications of these technologies within the 

world’s key markets.

www.RenewableEnergyWorld.com

Hydro Review continues to offer practical, 

useful information, helpful examples, and 

constructive guidance from experts. News and 

articles in Hydro Review - the magazine of the 

North American hydro industry- focus on industry 

trends, equipment, operations and maintenance, 

rehabilitation, new development,dam safety, 

environmental effects and much more!

www.HydroWorld.com

HRW - Hydro Review Worldwide Magazine 

shares practical, technical information and 

expertise on hydroelectric power production with 

around 10,000 subscribers in Europe, Asia, South 

America, Africa and Oceania providing the largest 

international coverage of hydroelectric and dam 

professionals. Content is aimed at developers, 

owners and operators of hydroelectric plants, 

regulators, financiers, legal specialists, 

service providers, engineering / environmental 

consultants and equipment providers.

www.HydroWorld.com

Events Participate in the World’s Largest Renewable Energy Events 

Visit us online at www.RenewableEnergyWorld.com

Renewable Energy World 
Europe 

Renewable Energy World 
Conference & Expo North 
America  

Renewable Energy World 
Asia

HydroVision 
International

HydroVision 
Russia

Renewable Energy World 
India

December 9 - 11, 2014 • Orlando, Florida, United States    
December 8 – 10, 2015 • Las Vegas, Nevada, United States

Renewable Energy World Conference & Expo North America is the leading all-renewables event in 
North America. It is the industry’s premier forum for technical and strategic discussion on critical 
topics and serves as the premier springboard for renewable into the mainstream market.  
www.renewableenergyworld-events.com

June 3 - 5, 2014 • Cologne, Germany        
June 16 - 18, 2015 • Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Renewable Energy World Europe is the ‘must attend’ event for the renewable industry. Major players 
attend to participate in the debate about issues affecting the market sector and hear about the latest 
technologies and strategies. www.renewableenergyworld-europe.com

September 10 - 12, 2014 • Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia      
September 1- 3, 2015 • Bangkok, Thailand

Renewable Energy World Asia provides the platform for international renewable executives to meet 
face-to-face with key decision makers and provides the best possible to share ideas, meet new 
contacts and build business relationships.  www.renewableenergyworld-asia.com

May 5 - 7, 2014 • New Delhi, India

Renewable Energy World India brings together leading experts from around the globe to address 
important strategic and technical issues and investment opportunities in a region with huge growth 
potential as well as showcase the latest technologies serving the renewable energy industry.  
www.renewableeenrgyworldindia.com

July 22 - 25, 2014 • Nashville, Tennessee, United States     
July 14 - 17, 2015 • Portland, Oregon, United States

HydroVision International is the largest gathering of hydro professionals worldwide. Key industry 
players attend the informative hydropower-focused meetings, workshops, tours, an extensive program 
and exhibition, exploring issues affecting hydro resources, and help participants develop a vision to 
meet challenges and ensure the future sustainability of hydro. www.hydroevent.com

October 21 - 23, 2014 • Sao Paulo, Brasil

Latin America’s newest event focused on advancing the development of the region’s hydroelectric 
power and dams/civil structures sectors. HydroVision Brasil provides a strategic platform for 
introducing the region’s wealth of development opportunities and expertise to the rest of the world’s 
hydropower market. www.powerbrasilevents.com

March 4 - 6, 2014 • Moscow, Russia      
March 3 - 5, 2015 • Moscow, Russia

HydroVision Russia is an exciting conference and exhibition for the Russian hydro power industry. 
HydroVision Russia comprises a high level conference and exhibition addressing the latest 
technological developments and solutions in hydropower. www.hydrovision-russia.com

HydroVision  
Brasil

Connecting thousands of renewable energy professionals, these events provide a catalyst for 
networking, new business negotiation and the exchange of important ideas and information 
impacting the renewable energy industry today. 
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World’s #1
Renewable 
Energy Network

YOUR ONE SOURCE FOR NEWS, EVENTS, INFORMATION & JOBS

Now all of your renewable industry answers, updates, issues, news, trends, education, information 

exchange, networking and new products can be found IN ONE SOURCE.

Grow your business with the largest, most trusted renewable energy network in the world. Get news 

and information in both digital and print format, participate in trade show and conference events 

worldwide, understand global markets and discover expert resources for technology, finance and 

policy knowledge. For more information about the Renewable Energy World Network visit:  

www.RenewableEnergyWorld.com

Online
World’s #1 Renewable Energy Network for News & Information offers online news, webcasts 

and videocasts PLUS lead generation banner and e-newsletter advertising. Also including online 

product and company directories, job postings, events calendar, commentary, blogs, technology 

basics and much more. Featuring online article access to Renewable Energy World Magazine,  

HRW - Hydro Review Worldwide and Hydro Review — and worldwide Renewable Energy World 

network events.
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Renewable Energy Information Provider
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Renewable Energy World Magazine is 

the global magazine for all renewable energy 

professionals - distributed to more than 52,000 

subscribers worldwide. Each issue  

of Renewable Energy World provides vital 

information for business-to-business success 

with expert insight into renewable energy 

markets, technology, policy and finance from 

the world’s most active regions. Whether 

you’re interested in wind, solar, hydro, biomass, 

geothermal, or tidal power, we have the  

award-winning information you need to increase 

competitiveness and understand the global 

implications of these technologies within the 

world’s key markets.
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HotelS

events in Focus has once again been appointed as the official travel company 
for the 2014 renewable energy World europe and PoWer-gen europe 
Conference and exhibition.

due to the high demand for hotel accommodation for this event we are 
advising exhibitors and visitors to make their bookings early.

events in Focus is a market leader in accommodation, travel and on-site 
management for worldwide events. offering competitive rates at a wide range 
of hotels including transfers, meet and greet, organising private functions and 
dinners during this event.

For more information, please contact

Silviya gocheva
executive – International events/Conferences
direct line: +44 (0)207 902 7765
Fax:           +44 (0) 207 633 9427
email:          sg@eventsinfocus.net

aBout Cologne
Cologne as the oldest major city in germany was founded by the romans 
and has been elevated to the status of a city in the year 50 a.d.. Thanks to 
its eventful past Cologne offers innumerable historical and cultural treasures.

Today Cologne is the gem of germany’s rhineland region. The modern city 
stands for a centre of national business and commerce, particularly in media 
and communications.

The cosmopolitan metropolis on the banks of the river rhine boasts about 
one million inhabitants and - despite its size - has never lost its neighbourly 
character. The captivating mixture of tradition and progress make Cologne a 
must-visit city when in germany.

diSCount FligHtS

The star alliance member airlines are pleased to be appointed as the official 
airline network for PoWer-gen europe and renewable energy World 
europe. registered participants plus one accompanying person travelling to 
the event can qualify for a discount of up to 20%, depending on fare and 
class of travel booked.

the participating airlines for this event are: 

Save up to 20% on travel witH tHe Star 
allianCe™ networK

discounts are offered on most published business and economy class fares, 
excluding website/internet fares, senior and youth fares, group fares and 
round the World fares.

For further information, please visit:  
www.renewableenergyworld-europe.com and select the TraVel InFo 
navigation tab.
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diSCount FligHtS map & direCtionS

Tor
Gate

Parkplatz
Parking

Fußweg
Pedestrian Route

Taxi
Taxi

Pendelbus
Shuttle-Bus

U-Bahn
Subway

Straßenbahnhaltestelle
Tram Stop

Fähre: City/Hbf
Ferry: City/Central Station

Bahnhof
Train Station

S-Bahn
Suburban Railway

S-Bahn Koelnmesse
– Flughafen Köln/Bonn
Suburban Railway Koelnmesse
– Cologne/Bonn Airport

Die Koelnmesse
The Koelnmesse

Koelnmesse Ausstellungen GmbH
messeplatz 1

50679 Köln
deutschland

www.koelnmesse.de

aCCeSS to tHe eXHiBition and ConFerenCe
PoWer-gen europe and renewable energy World europe will be held in Halls 6 & 7 of the Koelnmesse in Cologne.  The Koelnmesse is situated on the bank of 
the river rhine directly opposite the Cathedral, the old Town and the main railway station. access to the exhibition and conference area is via the north entrance.

6
7

Save up to 20% on travel witH tHe Star 
allianCe™ networK
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preSS oFFiCe, pr & SoCial media

By-lined opinion articles
There are a number of european publications that are keen to receive by-
lined articles from exhibitors in all languages. If you send us an 800-1000 
word thought leadership article we will try to place it for you.  To secure 
the placement of your articles they will need to be opinion based and non-
company or product-centric. For style guidelines please contact aspectus Pr. 
The deadline for receiving by-lined article content is 3 march 2014 

Quotes for your press releases
If you are sending out a press release and would like to include a quote from 
the organisers of the event aspectus can help get an appropriate expert to 
provide comment.

in-house publications and website promotion
If you run an in-house publication and would like to publish a preview of the 
show alongside what you will be doing at the event to distribute internally or 
to your clients and partners, or would like to promote your presence at the 
event on your website aspectus can assist with content, logos and images. 

daily newspaper 
The show daily newspaper Today is produced by the editorial team behind 
Power engineering International and renewable energy World. It briefs 
readers on the latest news from the events and covers new product launches 
on the show floor, conference sessions and the latest power news from 
around the world. For editorial contributions, please contact Kelvin ross, 
pgedaily@pennwell.com For advertising opportunities, please contact: asif 
yusuf, asify@pennwell.com

video daily 
a video daily will be produced each day covering news and opinions from 
the show floor and conferences. To get involved please contact: 

•	 Crispin Coulson crispinc@pennwell.com or 

•	 mahmood al-yousif mahmoodl@gulfbroadcast.tv 

press room
exhibitors can display press kits, releases and notices in the press room during 
the event.  Please bear in mind that most journalists prefer to receive press 
packs on a memory stick or Cd so they don’t have to carry heavy materials 
around with them.

The press room is for the sole use of visiting journalists, who will be given 
details of all press conferences or other planned press events aspectus Pr is 
made aware of. If your organisation is planning any press activity at the event 
please ensure you inform aspectus Pr as soon as possible.

power-gen blog
you can keep up-to-date with everything happening at the show by visiting 
the PoWer-gen europe 2014 blog: http://pgeevents.wordpress.com. We also 
welcome guest blog posts from exhibitors, please contact aspectus for more 
opportunities

pr Contacts 

amy redhead
aspectus Pr
T: +44 207 242 8867
m: +44 770 4897331  
(during show only)
e: pennwell@aspectuspr.com 
W: www.aspectuspr.com 

german pr contact:

Karl-Fredrich Brenner
HFn Kommunikation gmbH
T:    +49 - 6196 - 77 641-10
m:  +49 -160 - 706 45 21  
(during show only)
e: kfbrenner@hfn.de 
W: www.hfn.de 

pennwell marketing Contacts

lee Catania
senior marketing manager
renewable energy World europe 
T: +44 (0) 1992 656 647
e: leec@pennwell.com

Crispin Coulson
marketing Team lead
PoWer-gen europe
T: +44 1992 656 646
e: crispinc@pennwell.com

aspectus Pr and its german partner agency HFn are the authorized Public relations consultancy for 
renewable energy World europe. 

as an exhibitor you have many opportunities to promote your organisation’s presence at the event. The 
closer you work with aspectus Pr and HFn the more likely the event will be a success for you. don’T mIss 
ouT – it doesn’t cost you anything and there are many different ways exhibitors can get involved in the 
Pr campaign including:

linkedin
Keep up to date with all the latest information 
about the events and make contact with other 
exhibitors, speakers and visitors through our 
linkedIn groups here:

•	 POWER-GEN	EUROPE	 
 http://linkd.in/Knolb7

•	 RENEWABLE	ENERGY	WORLD	EUROPE	 
 http://linkd.in/1a5ZXZv

twitter
For up-to-date industry news and event and 
conference announcements, you can also follow 
each show on Twitter by visiting the following 
links:  

•	 www.twitter.com/POWERGENEUROPE
•	 www.twitter.com/RENEWENERGYWEUR.

Please use the hashtags #Pge14 and #reWe14 when 
mentioning the event on any social media sites. 

Facebook: 
you can also find out more of our Facebook page 
which will be regularly updated throughout the 
campaign: 
•	 https://www.facebook.com/pages/POWER-	
 gen-europe/166719146937 
•	 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Renewable-	
 energy-World-europe/186298976215



First Name:                             Family Name: 

Position/Job Title: 

Organization: 

Complete mailing address:

       

Tel (please include country code):

Email: 

Confirmations will be sent by email if a unique email address is given

Fax (please include country code):

Registration Enquiries
•  888-299-8016 (toll-free within U.S.) 

•  +1-918-831-9160 (outside of U.S.)

• Hours: 8:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. CDT,  
 Monday through Friday

1. TYPE OF COMPANY/ORGANIZATION

 (Please tick ONE only)

❑ 04 Ad Agency

❑ 11 Architecture/Construction/Engineering

❑ 07 Company involved directly in Renewables

❑ 10 Consultants in Renewable Energy

❑ 03 Energy Advisory or Planning Agency

❑ 12 Independent Power Producer

❑ 13 Installation - Large Scale Project

❑ 14 Installation - Residential/Commercial

❑ 15 Interested Consumer/Individual

❑ 16 Investor in Renewable Energy

❑ 06 Large Energy User

❑ 02 Local or Central Government

❑ 09 Manufacturer of Complete Renewable  

 Energy Systems

❑ 17 Manufacturer/Vendor/OEM

❑ 08 Own/Manage a Renewable Energy Site

❑ 01 Power Generating Utility

❑ 05 Research or Training Establishment

❑ 18 Self Generators in Process Industry

❑ 98 Other (describe) ______________

2. WHAT IS YOUR JOB FUNCTION?

 (Please tick ONE only)

❑ 01 Executive/Administration Management

❑ 06 Consultants in Renewable Energy

❑ 07 Developers

❑ 08 Engineering Management

❑ 09 Engineering Staff

❑ 10 Installers/Integrators

❑ 03 Production/Process

❑ 05 Purchasing

❑ 04 Quality Control/Assurance

❑ 02 Research/Development

❑ 98 Other (describe)______________

3. WHICH AREAS OF RENEWABLES 

ARE YOU MOST INTERESTED IN?

  (Please tick ALL that apply)

❑ 01 Biomass Power or Chip

❑ 16 Concentrating Solar Power

❑ 17 Energy Efficiency

❑ 18 Energy Storage

❑ 04 Finance

❑ 05 Geothermal

❑ 19 Green Power

❑ 20 Hydrogen - Fuel Cells

❑ 07 Hydropower

❑ 21 Marine Ocean Energy

❑ 22 Offgrid Renewables

❑ 23 Passive Solar Design & Daylighting

❑ 10 Policy issues

❑ 24 Renewable Energy for Industry

❑ 25 Renewable Energy in Buildings

❑ 11 Rural Electrification

❑ 26 Small Hydro Power

❑ 13 Solar Energy

❑ 09 Solar Photovoltaics

❑ 12 Solar Thermal Energy

❑ 14 Utility-Scale Renewables

❑ 15 Wind Power

❑ 97 All of the above

❑ 98 Other (describe)______________

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY

REGISTRATION FORM
3 - 5 June 2014

Koelnmesse, Cologne, Germany

Choose one of four easy ways to register:
•  Complete and fax this form to: +1 918 831 9161 or

 888 299 8057 (toll-free within U.S.) 

•  Mail this form to: Conferences and Exhibitions, Registration,  
 P O Box 973059, Dallas, TX 75397-3059, USA

•  Register online at: www.renewableenergyworld-europe.com

•  Email: registration@pennwell.com

Signature                       Date 

I would like to receive/continue to receive a complimentary digital subscription to:   Renewable Energy World  ❑ Yes  ❑ No  

Email address is required for digital delivery

4. WHAT IS YOUR PURCHASING INFLUENCE 

FOR RENEWABLE ENERGY PRODUCTS?

  (Please tick ONE only)

❑ 01 Authorize

❑ 02 Specify

❑ 03 Purchase

❑ 04 Recommend

❑ 99 None

5. WHAT IS THE VALUE OF RENEWABLE 

ENERGY GOODS YOU AUTHORISE  

OR SPECIFY?

  (Please tick ONE only)

❑ 03 Up to US$ 500,000

❑ 04 Over US$ 500,000

❑ 01 Up to US$ 10,000

❑ 02 Up to US$ 50,000

6. WHAT IS THE NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

AT YOUR ESTABLISHMENT?

  (Please tick ONE only)

❑ 01 1-9

❑ 02 10-49

❑ 03 50-99

❑ 04 100-499

❑ 05 500-999

❑ 06 1,000+



XXXXXXXXXXXXX

Please add all selections and total here: €

Add 19% German VAT:   €

TOTAL DUE:   €

Payment must be received by published date to receive early registration discounts. 
Cancellations must be received in writing before 16 May 2014 in order to receive 
a refund, minus a €100 administrative charge. After 16 May 2014 refunds on any 
Renewable Energy World Europe activities/conference sessions are not available under 
any circumstances. Substitutions of personnel may be made at any time by contacting 
the registration office in writing. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT

Payment must be received prior to admittance to the conference.

          CHEQUE ENCLOSED (in € only) payable to PennWell / Renewable Energy World Europe

          WIRE TRANSFER (Wire transfer information will be provided with invoice)

CREDIT CARD:               Amex       Visa        Mastercard

Card Number: 

Expiry Date:                /   

Name on Card:

Signature: 
(I understand that my signature authorizes PennWell to charge the above amount to my credit card).

Renewable Energy World Europe, is owned and produced by PennWell Corporation. Please tick the following boxes if you do not wish to receive information about:

 Renewable Energy World  Europe Other PennWell products  Carefully selected third parties

PAYMENT

 4

 4 4  4

 4

❑ ❑ ❑

PLEASE USE THIS CODE WHEN REGISTERING

REGISTRATION FORM
3 - 5 June 2014
Koelnmesse, Cologne, Germany

1. EXHIBITION FLOOR ONLY:
Lunches, conference sessions and conference proceedings are NOT included.

 4   €40

2. INDIVIDUAL CONFERENCE FEES:
Three-Day Delegate

Includes entrance to exhibition, all co-located conference sessions, lunch on all 
three days and one conference proceedings: 

Paid before or on 16 May 2014    4   €905

Paid on or after 17 May 2014    4   €1005

Student Delegate:   
Student I.D. must be provided with Registration   4   €195

One-Day Delegate
Includes entrance to exhibition, conference sessions and lunch on one specified 
day. Please note conference proceedings are NOT included:

Paid before or on 16 May 2014    4   €480

Paid on or after 17 May 2014    4   €580

Please indicate the day you are registering for:

Tuesday 3 June 2014

Wednesday 4 June 2014

Thursday 5 June 2014

3. Three-Day Exhibitor Delegate
(Must be a Renewable Energy World Europe exhibitor)  

Includes entrance to exhibition including set-up and tear down, all conference 
sessions, lunch on all three days and conference proceedings:  4   €590

4. UTILITY DELEGATES
For discounted utility delegate rates please contact Amy Nash 
tel: +44 (0) 1992 656 621 or email: amyn@pennwell.com

Paid before or on 16 May 2014   4   €705

Paid on or after 17 May 2014   4   €805

5. CORPORATE DELEGATE PLANS*:
Each plan includes entrance to the exhibition, all conference sessions, lunch 
on all three days and one conference proceedings per delegate (company 
employees or guests):

Corporate Plan 10
Paid before or on 16 May 2014   4   €7,040

Paid on or after 17 May 2014   4   €7,850

Corporate Plan 11-20
Paid before or on 16 May 2014   4   €13,100

Paid on or after 17 May 2014   4   €14,545

Corporate Plan 21-30
Paid before or on 16 May 2014   4   €18,690

Paid on or after 17 May 2014   4   €20,600

*For corporate plans, an additional form will be faxed to you once the registration department receives 

your application. You should complete details about each delegate in your plan and return the form to 

the registration department.
  
6. ADDITIONAL LUNCH TICKETS: (for non-delegates)
Included with full Delegate registrations.

Tuesday 3 June 2014   4   €50

Wednesday 4 June 2014    4   €50

Thursday 5 June 2014   4   €50

7. CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS: 
Renewable Energy World Europe and POWER-GEN  
Europe combined conference proceedings    4    €350

8. TECHNICAL TOURS:
Technical Tour 1:  
Trianel Kohlkraftwerk Lünen GmbH und Co. KG 
2 June 2014  4   €90 

 4

 4

 4

Passport number 
Please note that passport number will be required for power plant tours

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT 
Friday 16th May 2014


